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CHAIRMANS FORWARD

Welcome to our rally programme for 2021. I’m
sure that you’re as keen to get out in your
caravans and motorhomes as Karen and I are,
after so long with our investment just sat on
the drive or in storage; hopefully we’ll not have
to wait too much longer.
On that subject, although we have planned a
complete programme starting in March, it
looks unlikely that circumstances will allow us
to start rallying at that point.
The committee is meeting via Zoom for our regular monthly meeting and on an
ad-hoc basis, monitoring guidance from the Caravan and Motorhome Club and
talking with landowners, so that we can begin as soon as practicable. We are still
accepting bookings for all scheduled rallies, if you wish to attend please book
and we will advise you closer to the date if rallies are cancelled.
You will have heard in the news of the growth in the sales of recreational
vehicles and the Club has seen a considerable increase in membership in the last
year. If you have joined the club recently or know someone who has, give
rallying a try, we are a friendly bunch and would love to meet you, make you
welcome and help you get the most of your RV.
Kind regards

David Orr
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CENTRE OFFICERS
Chairman:
Vice Chair:
Treasurer:
Secretary:

DAVID ORR
KEVIN MILLS
KAREN ORR
DAVID HALL

M: 07931 495079
M: 07775 502664
M: 07510 607086

COMMITTEE
Rally Secretary:
Social Secretary:
Public Relations:
Field Equip Officer:
Sports Officer:
Catering:
Asst Rally Sec:
Web/Audio Officer:

KEVIN MILLS
JO BRADLEY
SARAH TURNER
NIGEL BRADLEY
TREVOR HARLEY
DENISE TAYLOR
PAT LENNON
PAUL CHARLTON

M: 07775 502664
M: 07867 541132

M: 07846 875884

M: 07792 103758

NOTES FOR THE ATTENTION OF RALLIERS
It is recommended you carry your CAMC membership card with you when attending rallies. When
visiting other centres, you may find it necessary to show proof of membership on arrival at a rally.
Orange coloured WCCC signage will be displayed as prominently as possible along the approaches
to our rally venues. Any directions are only given as indications and should be used in conjunction
with a larger scale map. Note that SatNavs should be used with caution as postcodes provided by
site owners may not point to the actual rally location.
The committee consider it necessary that every caravan is equipped with a basic first aid kit and
fire extinguisher. The CAMC require a minimum of 6 metres between facing walls of caravans and
motorhomes (units) and also a min of 3 metres between awning, tent or car of each unit. The Rally
Officers have full authority to move any member not complying with these requirements. Ensure
all pitches remain clean and free from litter at all times and remove all rubbish at the end of a
rally, unless facilities are provided for disposal on site (in which case, this will be advised).
Please remember that registration with the Worcs Centre is NOT automatically completed with
your annual club membership. Annual registration must be done manually, you may call the CAMC
Membership Services on 01342 318813 or complete the function via your online login of the
CAMC website. Please note that unless you’re registered with the Centre, you will NOT be able to
speak or vote or at the centres AGM. You must also be registered for a min of 35 days prior to the
AGM.
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WHAT IS A RALLY
A rally is a short term caravanning event where like minded folk meet up, usually for a weekend.
Some rallies provide activities such as fishing, places of interest etc., and some are simply a ‘free
and easy’ affair for members to do as they wish. We also run a few holiday rallies elsewhere in the
UK, these can run for up to two weeks, plus the occasional overseas holiday rally too. As an
attendee, you’re welcome to join in or do your own thing, involvement isn’t obligatory.
You will often need to use your own sanitation, as onsite services are minimal. You need to be able
to run on gas and leisure battery (unless EHU is available), as basic services only are generally
supplied, eg water supply and disposal points for chemical and grey waste.
Well behaved pets are welcome, but dogs must always be kept on their leads and under control of
the owner.
To attend any of the Worcs Centre rallies, choose an event from this guide or browse our main
website at www.worcestershirecentre.co.uk, then contact the appointed Rally Officer (RO) to book
in. Booking details are provided within this guide, however you may also email
bookings@worcestershirecentre.co.uk If booking by email, you must provide details of all
attendees, membership number, unit details etc., and a contact phone number at the very least.
Your booking will be passed onto the RO for the event, who may then contact you directly if
necessary.
In the rare event of a rally being cancelled, this will be publicised on our website at the earliest
opportunity.

2021 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
rd

Notice is hereby given of the 53 Annual General Meeting of
The Caravan & Motorhome Club, Worcestershire Centre, to be held at
Astley & Dunley Village Hall, nr Stourport, DY13 0RE
This meeting will commence at 2:00 pm on Saturday 25 Sept 2021
Formal notice of motion, duly signed by the proposer and seconder must be received in writing by the
Secretary of the centre, no later than 21 August 202110. Any motion not effecting the Constitution of the
Centre, as laid down by the club rules, will not be circulated to members but will be placed on the agenda at
the discretion of the committee and given due publicity on the Rally Notice Board.
Nominations for posts of Officers and Committee must be received by the Secretary, no later than 12:00 noon
on Saturday 11 September 2021 (form on p13 if required)

Please note, that due to the uncertainty of potential future disruption as a result of Coronavirus,
WorcsCentre may be required to cancel any rally/event at short notice.
Wherever possible, cancellations will be publicised on both our website and social media
platforms. Until further notice, WorcsCentre will continue to operate within our Covid Secure
policy, a copy of which may be found at
https://worcestershirecentre.co.uk/downloads/Covid-Policy.pdf
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THE 2021 RALLY DIARY
No 1:
No 2:
No 3:
No 4:
No 5:
No 6:
No 7:
No 8:
No 9:
No 10:
No 11:
No 12:
No 13:
No 14:
No 15:
No 16:
No 17:
No17a
No 18:
No 19:
No 20:
No 21:
No 22:
No 23:
No 24:
No 25:
No 26:
No 27:

19-21 March
26-28 March
2-5 April
16-18 April
23-25 April
30 Apr-3 May
7-9 May
14-16 May
21-23 May
11-13 June
18-20 June
23-27 June
30 June-4 July
9-11 July
16-18 July
24 July-7 Aug
26-30 Aug
27-30Aug
10-12 Sept
24-26 Sept
1-3 Oct
8-10 Oct
15-17 Oct
23-30 Oct
5-7 Nov
12-14 Nov
10-12 Dec
30 Dec-2 Jan

Yew Tree Farm, Far Forest
Top Barn, Holt Heath, nr Worcester
Kings Orchard Marina, Lichfield
Riverside, Bridgnorth
Holding Stables, Wilmcote, Stratford
Beckford VH, nr Evesham
Wellfield Pools, Kinlet
Park Grange, Morville, nr Bridgnorth #
Cob House Fisheries, Wichenford
Greenhill Park, Bearley, nr Stratford
Hyde Park, Pinvin, nr Pershore #
Avon Bank Meadow, nr Pershore #
Hanbury Show
Glendale Farm, Chatley, nr Worcester
Woodhouse Farm, Button Oak
Holiday Rally - Ireland
Orchard Holiday Park, Tenbury Wells
Southern Centres Bi-Annual Family Rally
Fields Farm, Bradley Green (Nominations)
Astley & Dunley VH – AGM
Furlong Farm, Ripple, nr Tewkesbury
Drum & Monkey PH, nr Upton on Severn #
Bannut Tree Farm, Arley #
Porlock Caravan Park, Somerset
Baggeridge Country Park (Bonfire night)
Yew Tree Farm, Far Forest (Final Fling) #
Astley & Dunley VH (Christmas)
Ewyas Harold Hall, nr Hereford (New Year)

Cancelled
Cancelled by venue
Cancelled
Kevin & Debbie Mills
Stuart & Natalie Freeman
David & Karen Orr
Trevor & Val Harley
David & Karen Orr
Trevor & Val Harley
Trevor & Val Harley
Martyn & Lesley Tanner
Dave & Joy Hall
Cancelled by show organiser
Warren & Barbara Heritage
David & Karen Orr
Pat Lennon & Kevin Mills
Les Thomson & Yvonne Justice
Cancelled by show organiser
Kevin & Debbie Mills
Dave & Joy Hall
Vacant
Kevin & Debbie Mills
Ray & Denise Taylor
Kevin & Debbie Mills
Vacant
Mike Tolley
Nigel & Jo Bradley
Kevin & Debbie Mills

# Optional EHU on site at additional cost (availability maybe limited and cannot be guaranteed)

PLAQUE FOR 30 or 40 YEARS RALLYING
A special plaque may be presented to centre members who have rallied with the Worcestershire
Centre and have completed 30 or 40 years rallying. It is the responsibility of the member to inform
the centre Secretary of their achievement. This plaque may be presented at either an event ‘Flag’
or at the centres AGM, to be agreed at the members preference.

2021 WEST CENTRAL REGION AGM
Information may be obtained from the WCR website.
https://www.westcentralregion.co.uk
Bookings and enquiries to: secretary@westcentralregion.co.uk
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Rally No 1
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:
Rally No 2
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officer:
Directions:
What3Words:
Rally No 3
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 4
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:

19 - 21 March 2021
YEW TREE FARM, Far Forest, DY14 9TH
1 night : £11.71 2 nights : £19.82
Trevor & Val Harley M: 07846 875884
From Bewdley, take the A456 towards Leominster. Turn right onto the A4117,
sp Cleobury Mortimer, and the site will be found further down, on the left.
/// boom.host.headstone
26- 28 March 2021
TOP BARN FARM, Holt Heath, nr Worcester, WR6 6NH
1 night : £12.60 2 nights : £22.80
David & Karen Orr M: 07931 495079
From Ombersley A449, take the A4133, SP Holt Heath. At T-junction with A443,
turn left, SP Worcester. Site is on the left after approx 1½m.
/// feasted.press.pink
2- 5 April 2021
KINGS ORCHARD MARINA, Lichfield, Staffs., WS13 8PY (11 unit limit)
Easter weekend rally
TBC
Nigel & Jo Bradley M: 07867 541132
Approaching Lichfield from the A38, take the A5192 exit towards Lichfield. Turn
right onto Cappers Lane, the A5192. After 0.6 m turn left onto Park Lane, then
turn right onto Huddlesford Lane. Follow WCCC signage.
/// attracts.reframe.invoices
16 - 18 April 2021
RIVERSIDE CARAVAN PARK, Bridgnorth, WV15 6BY
1 night : £10.60 2 nights : £17.59
Kevin & Debbie Mills M: 07786 333026
Take the A442 Kidderminster to Bridgnorth road. Site is on the left before
island junction with A458, on the outskirts of Bridgnorth
/// wing.culling.oasis

What3Words
In addition to the usual site directions, you’ll now find reference to What3Words.
This is a facility that allows more accurate finding of locations, where either a postcode isn’t
easily applicable or where a site is too remote.
What3Words designates a three word code to a location, these are now often used by
emergency services to help better locate those in need, but can equally be used as a
navigation tool.
See https://what3words.com for more information
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Rally No 5
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:

23 - 25 April 2021
THE HOLDING STABLES, Wilmcote, nr Stratford upon Avon, CV37 9XX
Breakfast on behalf of the Juniors Charity
1 night : £12.00 2 nights : £20.40
Stuart & Natalie Freeman M: 07825 800266
Located off the Aston Cantlow Rd in Wilmcote (see map on main website)
/// cutlets.decanter.cherubs

Please help support our Juniors charity
There are several fundraising breakfast events during the 2021 rally season
The Holding Stables – Wilmcote
Avon Bank Meadow – nr Pershore
Other opportunities may be present at any other rally too

Rally No 6
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 7
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 8
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:

30 April - 5 May 2021
May BH weekend
BECKFORD VILLAGE HALL, Beckford, nr Tewkesbury, GL20 7AA
1 night : £10.80 2 nights : £18.00 3 nights : £25.20
David & Karen Orr M: 07931 495079
Beckford is located on the A46, between Evesham and the M5 J9. From the
A46, use either Station Rd or Back Lane, follow to Main St, continue and the
village hall will be on your left.
/// anguished.riper.reunion
7 - 9 May 2021
WELLFIELD POOLS, Kinlet, DY12 3DF
First leg of annual fishing competition – non-centre members welcome
1 night, £9.60 2 nights £15.60
Trevor & Val Harley M: 07846 875884
From Bewdley take the B4194 through Button Oak to Kinlet, then turn left onto
the B4363 and continue for approx 1m before turning left into Meaton Lane.
Site on the left after approx ½m
/// inflates.bids.droplet
14 - 16 May 2021
PARK GRANGE, Morville, nr Bridgnorth, WV16 4RS
1 night : £13.20 2 nights : £22.80
David & Karen Orr M: 07931 495079
Situated on the A458, midway between Bridgnorth and Much Wenlock.
Approx 1.5m after Morville (heading towards Much Wenlock), the site has a
sign at the entrance.
/// strumming.sometime.messaging
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Rally No 9
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 10
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

21 - 23 May 2021
THE COB HOUSE, Wichenford, nr Worcester, WR6 6YE
1 night : £14.40 2 nights : £25.20
Trevor & Val Harley M: 07846 875884
From the A443 Worcester to Holt Fleet road, take the B4204 road to Martley
(on the outskirts of Worcester). Continue through Lower Broadheath and
follow road for approx 2½m, venue will be signposted on the left.
/// influence.arrive.nosedive

What3Words:

11 - 13 June 2021
GREENHILL PARK, Bearley, nr Stratford-upon-Avon, Warks, B95 6DN
1 night : £15.60 2 nights : £27.60
Trevor & Val Harley M: 07846 875884
Take the A3400 Henley in Arden to Stratford upon Avon road, towards
Stratford. Approx 2m from Wootton Wawen, turn right into Salters Lane.
Site is on the right after approx 500 yards.
/// fatherly.inherits.shallower

Rally No 11
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:

18 - 20 June 2021
HYDE FARM, Pinvin, WR10 2DX
1 night : £13.20 2 nights : £22.20
Martyn & Lesley Tanner M: 07388 342250 or 07801 354373
Located off the A44, Worcester to Evesham Rd, at Pinvin
/// music.transcribes.nearly

Rally No 12
Venue:

23 - 27 June 2021
AVON BANK MEADOW, Wyre Piddle, nr Pershore, Worcs, WR10 2JF
Breakfast on behalf of the Juniors Charity
1 night : £18.00 2 nights : £32.40 3 nights : £46.80 4 nights : £61.20
David & Joy Hall M: 07510 607086
From Worcester, take the A44 sp Evesham. At Pinvin, straight on at traffic
lights, then at next island, 2nd exit to Wyre Piddle. In village, sharp right at
monument, then follow to site, approx 600 yards on the left (access through
boatyard).
/// recently.snowboard.tidy

Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:

Don’t forget too, you can email to book your rally space.
bookings@worcestershirecentre.co.uk
Please ensure you provide full details of all attendees, membership number, unit details and
we must have a contact phone number.
Our website will detail any urgent news regarding cancelled events/rallies too, so please make
sure you check online for latest advice.
http://worcestershirecentre.co.uk
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Rally No 13
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:
Rally No 14
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 15
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 16
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Booking Agents:
Directions:
What3Words:

30 June - 4 July 2021
PARK HALL FARM, Hanbury, nr Bromsgrove, B96 6RD
Extended weekend rally for the Hanbury Show
1 night : £14.40 2 nights : £25.20 3 nights : £36.00 4 nights : £46.80
Nigel & Jo Bradley M: 07867 541132
From Bromsgrove, turn left onto the B4091 Hanbury Rd. Continue to the end
and at the 'T' junction at Vernon Arms PH, turn left onto the B4090 Saltway.
/// joys.flirts.tailing
9 - 11 July 2021
GLENDALE FARM, Chatley, nr Worcester, WR9 0AP
1 night : £12.00 2 nights : £20.40
Warren & Barbara Heritage M: 07472 343543
From the A449 Kidderminster to Worcester road, approx 1m south of
Ombersley, turn left sp Hadley. In approx 400 yards turn tight sp Chatley. Site
on right in 200 yards.
/// latter.lively.solar
16 - 18 July 2021
WOODHOUSE FARM, Pound Green, nr Bewdley, DY12 3LD
1 night : £11.40 2 nights : £19.20
David & Karen Orr M: 07931 495079
From Kidderminster, into Bewdley and cross Bewdley Bridge, through town on
the A456, then at the top of town, follow road to the right onto the B4194 sp
Arley. After approx 3m, turn right into Pound Green and the site is on the right
after approx 100 yards.
/// hopefully.juices.oatmeal
24 July - 17 August 2021
Summer holiday rally to Ireland
GLEN of AHERLOW CARAVAN PARK, nr Tipperary, Ireland
Full week, £461.00 + ferry crossings - see full advert for details
Pat & Jo Lennon with Kevin & Debbie Mills
Alan Rogers Rallies T : 01580 214070
See main website for location
/// kickbacks.wiggles.cutter

www.facebook.com/groups/worcscentre

Rally No 17
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:

https://twitter.com/WorcsCentre

26 - 30 August 2021
ORCHARD HOLIDAY PARK, Tenbury Wells, WR15 8TW
BH weekend rally
1 night : £11.60 2 nights : £19.60 3 nights : £27.60 4 nights : £35.62
Les Thomson & Yvonne Justice M: 07981 493193
Located off the A4112, south west of Tenbury Wells
/// rentals.geek.coaster
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Rally No 17a
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 18
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 19
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Booking Officer:
Directions:

What3Words:

27 - 30 August 2021
Southern Centres Bi-Annual Family Weekend Rally
APPS COURT FARM, Walton on Thames, KT12 2EG
From £75 inclusive - visit www.southerncentres.org.uk
Southern Centres Committee
Located between Walton-on-Thames and Hampton Court Palace, the site is on
the bank of the River Thames and offers good walking opportunity to either
location.
/// coins.flat.chew
10 - 12 September 2021
FIELDS FARM, Bradley Green, nr Feckenham, B96 6TH
Nominations and Rally Officers meeting
1 night : £10.80 2 nights : £18.00
Kevin & Debbie Mills M: 07786 333026
From Bromsgrove, take the A38 towards Droitwich, turn left adj Hanbury Turn
PH, onto B4091. Continue to 'T' junction by Vernon Arms PH, then turn left
onto B4090. After almost 2m, turn right into Church Road.
Site will be on the right, slightly concealed entrance adjacent to housing.
/// compress.important.change
24 - 26 September 2021
ASTLEY & DUNLEY VILLAGE HALL, Astley, nr Stourport, DY13 0RE
rd
53 AGM of the Worc Centre, meeting to be at 2:00 on Sat 25 September
1 night : £10.80 2 nights : £18.00
Worcs Centre Committee
David & Joy Hall M: 07510 607086
From Stourport, take the A451 towards Great Witley. In approx .5m after
crossing the river, fork left onto the B4196, SP Shrawley. The Village Hall is on
the right after approx 1m, but watch carefully for signage as the venue is not
on the road front.
/// cheered.types.complies

From our Junior Liaison Officer
In recent years the number of children attending our rallies has declined, so much so that the Centre
can no longer maintain a Junior Committee. Our grateful thanks must go to the outgoing Juniors,
who are now too old (!) to continue in office.
All is not lost though ... the juniors who are too young to form a new committee, will continue to
raise money for their charity, which this year is to provide a defibrillator for use on our rallies, if the
occasion ever arose.
May I take this opportunity to invite all children on our rallies to join in with our fun and games, help
with our charity fund raising and hopefully in the future we can once again form a Junior Committee.
Best Wishes

Dave Hall

Rally No 20
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:

1 - 3 October 2021
FURLONG FARM, Ripple, nr Tewkesbury, GL20 6EU
1 night : £12.00 2 nights : £20.40
** Vacant at time of publication - see website for current details **
From the Worcester bypass, take the A38 south, through Kempsey, Severn
Stoke and continue towards Tewkesbury. Approx 1 mile after the Upton
junction, turn right into School Lane and continue for a further 1 mile, the site
will be on your left.
/// expressed.packing.nest

RALLY PAYMENT
Where possible, BACS payment will be arranged, but payment by cash/cheque to be made to
the correct fee wherever possible, to assist our accounting and payment of landowner fees.

Rally No 21
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officer:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 22
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 23
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:

8 - 10 October 2021
THE DRUM & MONKEY PH, Newbridge Green, Upton-on-Severn, WR8 0QP
1 night : £15.60 2 nights : £27.60
Kevin & Debbie Mills M: 07786 333026
From the A38, Worcester to Tewkesbury road, take the A4104 SP Upton-uponSevern. Follow through Upton (left after crossing bridge), and continue to take
the B4211.
/// deranged.conquest.arranger
15 - 17 October 2021
BANNUT TREE FARM, Pound Green, Arley, nr Bewdley, DY12 3LX
1 night : £16.00 2 nights : £27.60
Ray & Denise Taylor M : 07557 277106
Take the B4194 out of Bewdley for approx 3.5m. At Button Oak, take the first
right turn SP Arley. Continue for 1m to Ye Olde New Inn, then take the left
hand fork after the pub. Site is 2nd gate on the right.
/// dividers.opts.candidate
23 - 30 October 2021
PORLOCK CARAVAN PARK, Porlock, nr Minehead, Somerset, TA24 8ND
Half term holiday rally, hard standing and fully serviced pitches
Full week : £239.50
Kevin & Debbie Mills M: 07786 333026
Located a short distance off the A39 from Minehead, look for both venue and
WCCC signage.
/// outs.lush.flats
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WORCS CENTRES 2021 HOLIDAY RALLY
Join us for a two week holiday to the Emerald Isle, and spend some time exploring the
th
th
beauty of Ireland, scheduled for 24 July to 7 August.
Set in the beautiful County of Tipperary, you’ll receive a warm welcome from Camping Glen of
Aherlow, surrounded by parkland and within a short drive to attractive towns. This campsite is
situated in one of the most picturesque valleys in Ireland, next to the dramatic Galtee Mountains.

Booking for this holiday rally is to be
made via Alan Rogers Rallies, who will
handle all bookings and fees etc.,
including ferry crossing from a choice
of ports.
Spaces are limited, so please consider
early booking to avoid
disappointment.
See https://rallies.alanrogers.com for full details or call the team on 01580 214070
...............  .......................................................................................................................................

NOMINATION FORM
I herby nominate:

Name ........................................................................................................

Membership number :

...................................................................................................................

For the office of

..........................................................

With the Worcs Centre

Signature of proposer:

..........................................................

Member no: ...........................

Signature of Nominee:

...................................................................................................................

Signature of Seconder:

..........................................................

Date:

..........................................................

Member no: ...........................

NOTES FOR INFORMATION
Nominations for Officers and Committee must be received by the Secretary, not later than
th
12:00 noon, Sat 11 Sept 2021.
Email nominations are acceptable, sent to secretary@worcestershirecentre.co.uk
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Rally No 24
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:
Rally No 25
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:
What3Words:
Rally No 26
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:
Rally No 27
Venue:
Fees:
Rally Officers:
Directions:

What3Words:

5 - 7 November 2021
BAGGERIDGE COUNTRY PARK, Himley, nr Dudley, DY3 4HB
Bonfire night rally
1 night : £14.40 2 nights : £25.20
** Vacant at time of publication - see website for current details **
Leave the A449 Kidderminster to Wolverhampton road at Wombourne island
turning, onto the A463 sp Sedgeley. Site is on the right in approx 1m.
/// expert.closet.tribal
12 - 14 November 2021
TH
YEW TREE FARM, Far Forest, DY14 9
Worcestershire Centre Final Fling – barn dance and fancy dress.
1 night : £11.71 2 nights : £19.82
Mike Tolley & Sarah Cox M: 07704 084497
From Bewdley, take the A456 towards Leominster. Turn right onto the A4117,
sp Cleobury Mortimer, and the site will be found further down, on the left.
/// boom.host.headstone
10 - 12 December 2021
ASTLEY & DUNLEY VILLAGE HALL, Astley, nr Stourport, DY13 0RE
Worcestershire Centre Family Christmas rally
1 night : £10.80 2 nights : £18.00 Additional ticket fee will apply
Nigel & Jo Bradley M: 07867 541132
From Stourport, take the A451 towards Great Witley. In approx .5m after
crossing the river, fork left onto the B4196, SP Shrawley. The Village Hall is on
the right after approx 1m, but watch carefully for signage as the venue is not
on the road front.
/// cheered.types.complies
30 December 2021 - 2 January 2022
EWYAS HAROLD MEMORIAL HALL, nr Hereford, HR2 0EL
Worcestershire Centre New Year rally
An inclusive fee for rally and entertainment, £160 per unit with up to two
occupants. Additional attendees will incur a further fee, TBC (see website)
Kevin & Debbie Mills M: 07786 333026
Located off the A465, Hereford to Abergavenny road. At Pontrilas turn right
onto the B4347, Pontrilas Rd, the Memorial Hall is a short distance on the right
hand side.
/// excavate.fire.curries

SOCIAL MEDIA & PHOTOGRAPHY
Worcs Centre may take photographs at any event, for the sole purpose of publicity via our
website and closed Facebook group. It will be assumed that members and visitors are in
agreement to the use of photographs etc., however, should you wish to be excluded from such
material then please advise the RO for the event or committee members where necessary, at
the earliest opportunity.

RULES GOVERNING CENTRE RALLIES
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Rally Officers have complete authority to enforce these rules
During inclement weather, the use of members vehicles for leaving and/or returning to
the site may be restricted. The flying of a red/yellow flag denotes all vehicle movement
is forbidden (alternatively this maybe verbal instruction from the RO). This applies to ALL
vehicles, except during a genuine emergency.
No vehicle to be driven on the rally field by an unqualified driver.
Ralliers must ensure their children do not cause any damage to trees, fencing, buildings,
equipment, stock, vehicles, venue property etc. Should damage occur then restitution
will be required from the parent or guardian.
Catapults, bows and arrows, firearms and not permitted on centre rallies.
Ball games, kite flying and riding of bicycles is not permitted in caravan lines.
Dogs and cats are not allowed to roam uncontrolled on rally sites and must be kept on
fixed leads, not exceeding 10ft within caravan lines. No pets/animals are allowed into
indoor function areas, the only exception being guide dogs.
The speed limit of all vehicles is 5mph on the rally field.
The use of generators is prohibited on any centre rally, without prior permission of the
Worcestershire Centre Committee.
All ralliers must provide their own sanitation. Toilets and their respective holding tanks
must not be directly filled or flushed from the rally water supply.
Any chemical toilet ‘Elsan’ point must ONLY be used for chemical disposal. All dry
waste/rubbish must be removed from site by the rallier, unless facilities have been
provided by the site for waste disposal. Disposal of grey waste will be advised on site.
No competitions involving the use of motorised vehicles in motion, will be permitted.
There shall be a min distance of 6 metres between the facing walls of all units (see
additional notes on page 4).
Other than toilet tents, only one additional small tent with a height not exceeding 1.2m
(4ft), is all thats allowed per unit.
Members are required at all times to keep noise to a minimum, to avoid disturbance of
neighbours and those on the rally, in particular after 11:00pm.
Motorcycles may only be ridden directly from the entrance of the rally field to the
caravan in use or being visited.
Any rallier who accepts the benefit of a tow by any other vehicle, (other than his/her
own), do so entirely at their own risk. Neither the owner, nor the driver of the towing
vehicle can accept any responsibility for any damage to the towed vehicle, however
caused.

Ralliers/members are reminded that any damage caused to, or by them to other people’s
property, is not covered by the Caravan & Motorhome Clubs Public Liability Insurance, and
that all persons attending a rally do so entirely at their own risk. The event organisers accept
no responsibility for persons or their property.
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